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CLEAVER, Ltd.

LINEN
WORLD RENOWNED FOR QUALITY AND VALUE

ROBINSON &

IRISH
f EFtab-ifchrd in 1**9 at Belfast, the reef re of the Irish ll*ee trade, we have de
veloped i»-;r ho*:r.e*» on the line» of sa»#lyio« renolae Lâaea good» dlrerl to the 
pnblir at the I© neat net prî«c*. For manofarturieg purpose* we have a large. 
fally-e«jr’pped poiver-looni linen factory at Beabridge. Ce. Dawa. hand la
many M-re* for the finest work, and extensive making-up factories at Belfast. 
We haie l.eld R«r«l Warrants of Appointment elnre the year 187». and have fur
nished Mansion*. Cottages. Villas. Hotels. Clubs. Institutions. Yaehta end Steam
ships with complete linen outfits In almost every country la the world.

SOME OF OUR
Household Linen
Dinner Napkin*. •% x ** yd.. $1.42 dox. 
Tehle<-loths. 214x5 yd*.. M.<K Linen 
Sheets. x 2 "v<î*„ $3.44 pair. Hem- j 
stitched ditto. 3x2 yd*.. $4.20 pair, j 
Hemstitched Pillow Cases. 20 x 30 in.. ! 
$\y<> pair. Frilled IJiK*n Pillow Cases, i 
6fie f*£mT. Linen Hn k Towels. 12.10 doz. 
Glass Towels. $1.0S dox. Kitchen 
Towel*. 51.5# doz.
Embroidered Linen
Afternoon Tea cloth*, front Me ea Side- 
Board Cloths from 81.32 es. Cushion 
Covers from 4Se ea. Bedspread* for 
double lieds. from $5.(H ea. Linen 
Ttnhes. nnnuide, from 83.00 ea.

Dress Linen
White and all newest shades. 45 in. 
wide. 37'- and 4Se per yard. Union Liner 
Poplin. In all new shades and white, 2i 
In. wide. 27c per yd.

FADING SPECIALTIES !
Hand kerch lefs
Indies* AH Linen Hemstitched Hand
kerchiefs. 7fr- doz. Ladles* Handker
chiefs, hemstitched and embroidered 
from doz. Gent’s Linen Hem
stitched Handkerchiefs. $1.26 dez.

Underclothing & Laces
Ladies’ Nightdresses from ÎH<* ea. Che
mises. trimmed embroidery 5#r ea 
Combinations. $1.W «*, Bridal Trous 
seaux from $55.4$ !.*•»! »•*•■ <14 2S
Irish Lace goods dir***-» fr»tn ->nr. own 
workers at very moderate prices.

Collars and Shirts
Gentlemen’s Collars, made from onr 
own linen, from $1.15 do*. Dress Shirts 
matchless quality. $1.42 earb. Zephyr 
Oxford and Flannel Shirts, with soft or 
stiff crffs and soft fronts, st manufac
turers' prires-

y jj__Illustrated Price Lists and samples sent post free to any part of the world
Special «-are and personal attention devoted to order» from Colonial en.l I orrlgn
customers.

ROBINSON & CLEAVER, Ltd.
4# V DONEGAL!. PLACE, BELFAST, IRELAND

LO^xi': Telegrams : “Linen. Belfast." LIVERPOOL

CHAPTER XII.

At the EMI 
Hour!

CHAPTER XT.

BELCOL"NT’S TORTURE.
* Probably the murderer took it 

away to avoid identification.’
* That is my theory.’
‘ They conversed a little longer, 

then the lawyer said :
* I have pleasant news for yon. 

Your canvass is going on much better 
than we dared hope. The ladies have 
taken up your case.'

* The ladies ?’
‘ Yes, the noble-hearted women of

West Virginia have espoused your 
cause. There is scarcely one amont 
them who believes you guilty. The) 
a e full of sympathy and pity, and 
ueterrrined to elect you. They have 
aken up your canvass, headed by 

your mother and sisters, and that 
noble girl Miss Dare. They are out 
in force, driving through the country 
pleading your cause and solicititg 
votes. The tide has turned and is 
setting in your favor. You may yet 
Walk out of this prison cell to take 
your seat in the gubernatorial chair.’

Tears of joy and tenderness sprung

SHE
SUFFERED 
FIVE YEARS
Finally Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Erie, Pa. — “I suffered for five years 
from female troubles and at last waa 

almost helpless.
went to three doc
tors and they did 
me no good, so my 
sister advised me to 
try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and 
when I had taken 
only two bottles I 
could see a big 
change, so I took 
six bottles and I am 

T — now strong and well 
again. I don’t know how to express my thanks for the good it has done me

to the prisoner's dark-blue eyes as 
he exclaimed.—

“God bless those noble women: 
They have restored my faith in them 
just as I was about to lose it forever, 
because one puny girl had proved 
weak and unworthy. I shall be proud 
to owe my election to them, and will 
prove my gratitude by furthering the 
woman's cause in every way. I only 
wish they were premitted to cast 
votes for themselves."’

“You would be sure of election in 
that case." smiled the lawyer, who 
knew full well what a favorite among 
woman his handsome client was.

He remained a while longer, then 
withdrew, after promising to be pres
ent to-morrow, when Mrs. McDonald 
came to see the prisoner.

Belcourt almost counted the hours 
till the next day. for little sleep visit
ed his pillow that night. Alert, eager, 
anxious, he waited for the morrow. 
It dawned at last, and he made, as 
usual, the most careful toilet his 
prison accommodations would permit, 
looking more handsome than usual 
with the new light of hope in his 
splendid eyes.

His fellow-prisoners—all firm be
lievers in his innocence —looked at 
him with admiring glances, and de
clared that he looked every inch a 
gove rnor.

After a brief morning promenade 
around the narrow limits of the steel 
cage, he retired into his cell to read 
the morning papers. At nine o'clock 
his mother came to make her usual 
visit.

“You are early,” he said, as he wel
comed her with a tender kiss.

“Yes; I—I could not wait till the 
afternoon, because I heard that—that 
— Mrs. McDonald was coming this 
morning to try to identify you with 
the picture of her daughter's hus
band. and I wanted to be with you 
through the ordeal.” the sweet old 
lady half sobbed.

“It cannot be much of an ordeal.
dear mother------” he began, when his
name was called by a keeper outside, 
and they found themselves confronted 
by the lawyer and a homely old wo
man in cheap and shabby mourning 
garb.

Lawyer Price presented her to the 
prisoner as Sirs. McDonald, and the 
faded old creature surveyed the pris
oner through the grating with an ap
prehensive air. as though he were 
a caged wild beast.

Putting on her glasses, she gazed 
and gazed, taking in eagerly every de

“Every Xu Has Hk Price.”

On the evening of his ride with 
Lynette, Graham Prentiss sat alone 
in his luxurious apartment at Bonnie 
Braes, smoking a cigar and pretend
ing to read. But he was plainly rest- 
leas and ill at ease, though the bright 
fire and cozy surroundings were con
ducive to the greatest comfort.

He wore an absent air, as if he 
could not fix his mind on the paper 
he was reading, and his eyes kept 
straying from it toward the door with 
an air of expectancy. He had already 
shaved off his burned mustache, and 
the mouth thus revealed was not very 
pleasant to look at. being full-lipped 
and sensual, with a rather coarse ex
pression.

He had also arranged his hair dif
ferently—parting it in the middle and 
brushing it flat down on either side, a 
style not at all becoming to Prentiss, 
w hose low brow it obscured too much.

He was greatly changed in appear
ance by these two alterations, as he 
must have realized himself by his 
o< casional discontented glances into 
a long mirror that swung in a gilded 
frame opposite his chair. With every 
moment his impatience seemed to in
crease. until at last he threw' down 
the paper, springing to his feet, and 
muttering angrily:

“Curse the fellow! Why doesn't he 
come ?”

As though • in answer to his out
break. a low rap sounded on the door.

With a sigh of relief, he flung it 
open, and there shambled in a rough 
countryman of middle age. with a 
shock of straggling black hair and 
beard, and mean little gray eyes in an 
ill-featured face full of low cunning.

“Ah. Jason Ball, so you've come at 
last!” muttered Prentiss, softly clos
ing and locking the door. “Sit down.” j 
he added, tossing the fellow a cigar. ' 
and resuming his own easy chair.

The newcomer lighted his weed, j
drew an appreciative puff or two, and |

■
observed: |

“I guess why you sent for me." 
-Well?" curtly.
“You've heerd about the old woman 

cornin' to "dentify the dead girl?"
“Yes,” the other answered im

patiently.
“And bout her story of the locket?" 
“Yes. again.”
“And that she is goin’ to the prison 

to-morrow to see if Belcourt looks 
like her daughter's man.”

Prentiss nodded again, with an af
firmative gesture. and his visitor con
tinued. with a knowing wink of dis
gusting familiarity:

“I see as you've made considerable 
change in your personal appearance, 
sir—a timely change.”

Prentiss flushed dark-red through 
the rings of blue smoke he was puff
ing out. and said carelessly:

“A mere accident. I set fire to one 
end of my mustache while lighting a 
cigar, and had to shave off what was 
left; that's all there’s about it.”

“Jest so.” and Jason Ball laughed 
gutturally down in his throat—a 
hateful, significant laugh that chafed 
Prentiss, making him mutter:

“D—n you! Quit your fun.”
“Beg pardon," and Ball subsided 

into sullen silence.
Prentiss stifled down his resent

ment presently, and said:
“If the old woman says Stephen 

Belcourt is not the man, what then?”
“It can’t help his case muen, so 

long as I go on swearin’ I saw him 
commit the murder.”

“But if she recognises his face as 
the one in the locket?” insinuatingly.

Jason Ball returned unhesitating
ly : t

“It will make the case so much 
stronger, sir. that the ‘Jury can't help 
convictin' him on the evidence. He’ll 
be bound to hang."

“Then he must hang!”
No pen could describe the male

volence of the man's face as he utter
ed those cruel words.

All his jealous hatred of Belcourt 
rang like a serpent's hiss Li his 
voice, and glared like a devil in his 
deep-set black eyes below the beet
ling brows.

He would never know rest or peace 
till the rival he feared and hated was 
removed from his path.

Jason Ball w-aited silently, with his 
ferret eyes fixed on the other's face.

:*He must hang!” repeated Pren
tiss in a vicious voice.

Jason Bali merely nodded.
“You have seen the woman. Ball?"
“Twice, air.”
"She is very poor?”
“Very poor—faded and shabby."
“Can she be bought ?"
“Don't they say. sir. every man has 

his price? Why not every woman, 
too?"

To be continued.

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Heme Dressmaker sboald keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book el oar Pat
tern Cats. These will be loan* rerj 
asefal to refer le from time te time.

9035.—A SIMPLE HOCSE DRESS IX 
SEMI PRINCESS STYLE.

Teachers and Scholars
should book Iheir orders now for 
Books required for the Higher 
Education Examinations so that 
they may have them in time for 
the opening of tl e r respective 
schools early next month. Prompt 
attention will be given to all edu
cational orders.

S. E. GARLAND.
augI2 Leading Bookseller.

7Q3S

HAVE YOU TRIED
t

Morris & Company’s 
Canned Meat Products?

Ask your Grocer for
MORRIS’

Cooked Corned Beef,
White, Red and Gold Label.

Once Tried Always Used.

A Royal Smoke
, BENGAL

Little Cigars
Win immediate favor 

everywhere through their 
attractive Mildness, De
lightful Fragrance and 
High Quality. Ten ;for 20 
cents.

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORES.

Deep tucks over the shoulder in 
front and back, give the necessary 
fulness to' this design. The waist 
gathers in easily at front and back 
and is joined to four skirt gores, that 
with the panel front complete the 
body portions of this desirable model. 
The sleeves are finished at the elbow 
with a neat cuff that is mounted on a 
straight band cuff which in itself 
forms a desirable sleeve finish. The 
back of the skirt portion has an in
verted plait. This design may be de
veloped in gingham, lawn, dimity or 
linen. Cloth in light weigths will 
also be suitable. As a housedress or 
a simple afternoon gown the model 
will be very appropriate. The Pat
tern is cut in 6 sizes: 32. 34, 36, 38, 40 
and 42 inches bust measure. It re
quires 7H yards of 44 inch material 

I for the 36 inch size.
• A pattern of this illustration mail- 
) ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
j in silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
| patterns can be procured from AYRfi 
j & SONS, Ltd- Samples on request, 
j Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
I promptly attended to.
! 9028. — A SIMPLE COMFORTABLE 

MODEL.

CHEAP

UNDERWEAR & HOSE
FOR THE HOT WAVE.

Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, all sizes, only 35 cts. garment 

Men's black and Tan Cotton % Hose, only 13c. and 17c. pair.
Women's Black and Tan Plain Cotton Hose, guaranteed fast, only 13c. and

E.TW;, En^' P' Enduch’ j tail of Belcouifs handsome face with

T.vdia F. PinkhiUlt'll Vom>t,8U CAn, I an internet that troc nainfnl in it. !..Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotic or harm
ful drugs, and to-day holds the record 
for the largest number of actual cures 
of female diseases we know of, and 
thousands of voluntary testimonials 
are on file in the Pinkham laboratory 
at Lynn, Mass., from women who have 
been cured from almost every form of 
female complaints, such as inflamma
tion, ulceration, displacements, fibroid 
tumors, irregularities, periodic pains, 
backache, indigestion and nervous 
prostration. Every suffering woman 
owes it to herself to give Lydia E. Pink- 
Lam’s Vegetable Compound a trial.

If yon want special advice write 
Mrs.Pinkliam, Lynn, Mass., for it. 
It Is free and always helpful.

an interest that was painful in its iu 
tensity. The other prisoners drew 
near and waited with respectful sym
pathy for the outcome.

It was a moment of absorbing sus
pense and painful interest. The old 
woman gazed so long in blank silence 
that the prisoner paled beneath her 
eyes: and the lawyer, impatient at 
her strange delay, exclaimed at last:

"What say you. majani? Does the 
prisoner look like youf daughter's 
recreant husband V

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
This is the age of research and experiment, when 
•II nature.soto speak.is ransacked by thescientihc 
forthecomfort andhaopinessofman. Science has 
Indeed made giant stridesduringthepast century, 
end among the—by no means least important - 
discoveries in medicine comes that of

THERAPION.
Th'isprepanition is unquestionably oneof the most 
genuine and reliable Patent Medicines ever intro
duced, nud Iims. we understand, been u^ed in the 
Continent! Hospitals by Ricard. Ros*an Joberu 
Velpeau. Maison neuve, the well-known Ch-*s*aig« 
nac.and indeed by all who are regarded as autho
rities in such matters, including the celebrated 
Lallemand.and Roux, bywbam it was some time 
Since unifonnlyadopted. and that it is worthy the 
attention of those who require such a remedy we 
think ther- is uodonbt. From the time of Aristotle 
downward*, a notent agent in the removal of 
these diseases hast like the famed phrosophrr* 
stone' b— •» the object of search of some h«-pefu., 
generous minds ; and farbeyondthemere power — 
if such could fever have been discovered—of trans
muting the baser m- tal< into gold is surely the dis
covery of a remedy *o poten t as to replen ish t he fail - 
ing energies nf the c. »nfirmed roué in the one case, 
andin the othersoeff ciu lly.«peedily and*** fell 
to expel f jm tnc -ysjtern without the "aid oreyen 
the knowledge, of h -« cond p «• ty the poisons of 
acquired or inherited «1 i»ea>r n a’l tv ir prulean 
forms as to teaveno taint orti-ce behind. Such is 

THE NEW FREN< H REMEDY
THERAPION,

which may certainly ra*« It wi1h. ii n* *t take prece
dence ol, many of thé disem-etiesof our day. abui.i 
which no Mile ostmtarion *nu noi-e hare tw<a 
made and the exten-ive and ever-inrr* a-ing ri-- 
mand thaï ias been created forthis medicine wher
ever introduced appears to prove that it is des
tined to cast into oblivion all those questionable 
remedies that were formerly the sole reliance of 
medical mm. Therap:on may be obtained of the 
principal chemists and me chants throughout the
world. nr*mnrt,'{ Fir/jx Atix-rt tiser. KlMBER/XY

Theraplnn may new mm be 
•Mailed I» linage* iTwMlelewx) 
fern|.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout th 
WorlJ to communicate direct wii 
English
MANUFACTURERS 4 DEALERS

.n each class of goods. Beeid<# being 
complete commercial guide to Londo 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain 
iste of .

EXPORT MERCHAR
with the goods they ship, and th Colonia 
and Foreign Markets they snpp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Porte to which the 1... „ ... „ .. . _
sail, and indieetiwn, the ftnnroximni tifrl s One Piece Box Plaited Dress

lets

20c. pair.

Children’s Black Rib Cotton Hose, sizes: 5 inch to 9% inch, only 10 to 
14c. pair.

Children’s Tan Rib Cotton Hose, sizes: 5 inch to 9)6 Inch, only 11c. to 15c. 
pair. These Children’s Hose are guaranteed to be fast colours, as th r 
thousands of wearers can prove. The Tan Hose are first quality and 
the Blacks are seconds.

Women’s Short Sleeve White Cotton Vests, assorted styles, all good fitting 
garments, at 12c., 18c., 20c., 25c.and 27 each.

Women’s Long Sleeve White Cotton Vests, Buttoned Fronts, only 30c. and 
37c. each.

Children’s Short Sleeve White Cotton Vests, 20 inch to 28 inch, 11c. to 13c. 
each.

Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 24 to 32 inch, 32c. to 40c. garment.

Women's Short Sleeve and Long Sleeve White Woven Cotton Corset Covet, 
at 22c„ 27c., 35c., 38c. and 40c.

Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose, job, at 25c. pair.

Women’s Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, short legs, in good wool cashmeres 
Regular 35c. to 40c. pair, only 22c. pair. Magnificent assortment 
choose from in Women's Black, Tan. Vieux Rose and Myrtle, Lislo 
Thread and Cashmere Hose, ^assorted prices.

Women’s Coloured Striped Cashmere Hose in the very newest styles.

indicating the appruximaf
mailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Mew-hank 
etc., in the principal provincial town 
and industrial centres ol the Unite 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will b 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt . 
Postal Order for 241k.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advent- 
their trade cards (or El. or large adve" 
tisements trom £3.

[HE LONDON OUECTQRT Co. Ln
a§. âbchurch Una iondnn. F„ C

EUROPEAN^ AGENCY
WHOLESALE Indent-s protnptly ex

ecuted at loses, cash prices for al‘ 
kinds of Britiet ant1 Uor*'n«nta 

goods, including • -
Books and Stationery, 
boots, Shoes and Leather.
Chemicals and Drnggiats’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Qlaseware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accedsoriee,
Draper)-, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goode and Perfumers,
Hardware, Machiner)- and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optica) Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc , etc.,
Ommimm 2i per rail, to S per rent.
Imde Direvtmis allowed. 
bH-ecial Quotations on Demand.
Somplt Casa from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Hold on Aceoun. ; 

(Established 1814.;

WILLIAM WILSON 4 SONS,
Cah’e *44™ •* Awtmxrar Loirtw--» 
a$Ab Church list, Leaden, E-Ç.

with Sailor Collar or Dutch Square 
Neck Edge.
Red and white dotted percale was 

used for this model, with trimming of 
red percale. The design has the 
peasant sleeve, cut in one with the 
dress. The fulness is confined at the 
waist under a belt. The Pattern is 
cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. It 
requires 5 yards of 27 inch material 
for the 10 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stemps.

ForUnderwear and Hose of all kinds
AND AT ALL PRICES,

HENRY BLAIR

PATTERS COLTON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below

Size.

Name

Add rest In full:—

TRUEFIT
Means what it says if you buy one of our

REGISTERED BRAND SUITS.
THIS BRAND is designed with vent in back 

seam, S. B. Vest and peg top Pants, and is 
very popular with all classes.

OUR SUCCESS with these new models, 
packed in stock boxes, is so great that we are 
compelled to build a new Factory so as to in
crease our output.

K3“.4ttk your Healer for

TRUEFIT, AMERICUS, 
FITREFORM, PROGRESS, 

STILENFIT, THE MODE,
S. 11, ETC.

«"Wholesale only.

THE NEED. CLOTHING FACTORY,
Limited,

225 and 22? Duckworth Street.

N.B.—Be eure to cut out the Ulus 
tration and send with the coupon 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in leas than 16 days 
Price 10c. each, ln cash, postal note 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Put- 
fern Department

J b Priming; of all kind#.

A Large Cargo Timber and Bbafds 
just received from Southern Mill.
All lengths and sizes in stock. Heavy derricks for 
quick handling.

HORWOOD LUMBER CO,

it~:1ÜiÉÉfe

augl

W -
‘■-'**‘25** Limited,

ïrfp' ill

By RUTH mood

-Thinking of beautiful things we 
know

breaming of things that we mean to 
do

All complete in a minute or two;
Something noble and grand and good 

•ttW by merely wishing we could."
—Kipling.

Are you one of 
those people who 
are forever say
ing, "1 wish 1 
had this or that. ' 
“I wish someone 
would die and 
leave me t e n 
thousand dol
lars." I wish, 
etc., etc."?

If you are. did 
you ever realize 
that there is 
such a thing as 

the immortality of wishing?
Probably not.
But isn’t there?
I think there is.
Indeed, I think wanting to have 

things without paying for them in 
coin of honest labor or sacrifice or de
sert or some similar specie is one of 
the greatest immoralities in the world.

It is this attitude which stands be
hind half the sins and follies in the 
calendar.

The thief, thè seducer, the gambler 
and a thousand others are products of 
the desire to have without paying.

Then, too, over much wishing is
enervating.

It has I 
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time an| 
(Tod mej 
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Of co| 
kind oi 

Ther. 
ant wis| 
would t; 
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country

And tl 
happy -N 
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1 wish

The ‘il 
l)ur har| 
much. ; 
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Wish;] 
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Wish J
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all your 
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Teac t 
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Honorel
When a woman speaks of 
silent secret suffering 
trusts you. Millions have ll 
stowed this mark of coil 
dcnce on Dr. R. V. Pieri 
of Buffalo, N. Y. Évei 
where there are women wl 
bear witness to the wood! 
working, curing-power of 11 
Pierce's Favorite Prescript:] 
—which saves the suffering .1 

from pain, and successful 
grapples with woman’s weaf 
nesses and stubborn ills.

IT MAKES WE Ail 
IT flAKES SICil

No woman's appeal wa-1 
fidence misplaced when I 
the World’s Dispensas'. | 
R. V. Pierce, President. 
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Island of Snakes, Says 
â Returned Ex

plorer.
Foiind at Least One New Human

Race in New Guinea ami Surveyed 
Unknown Veres of Land. !

Reuter’s representative has had an j 
interview with Capt. Bawling, leader j 
of the British expedition in New i 
Guinea, who has returned to this j 
coiirütty—after .in absence of two j 
years.

in conversation Captain Bawling 1
said:—

“Large collections have been made: 
at least one new human race has 
been < discovered, and over J.000 
square miles of hitherto unknown 
land have been surveyed. Some idea 
of the difficulties we had to face and 
the terrible nature of the country 
may be gathered from our appalling 
list of casualties from death and sick
ness. During the first year alone 1? 
l>er cent, were invalided out of the 
country. Of 300 men employed dur
ing the first year only eleven lasted 
out the expedition, four o£ these be
ing Europeans.”

Country Wet Whole Year.
Speaking of the country and its 

people, Captain Rawling said:
“For the first year we were never

once <li 
was nr. 
the con 
comp!et(|

could re 
tin1 waul 
the denj 
had to 
working! 
passable 
fieulties I
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“Whei.l 
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for the> | 
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YOUTH Who much money d 
Was asked how he saved if| 

ilWith Polo I choose 
1 To shine my own s/iod 

He til id: “that makes my dl

ITS no trouble to shineyoJ 
Polo. You merely daub 
it a few rubs—presto, I 

Ask your grocer or shoenj 
Pdlo—the polish in the Bill 
black or tan. The tan hotli^ 
And polishes.
«Good for Leatl 

► Stands the Weal


